
Characters D6 / Helder Spinoza (Human Bespin Wing Guard)

Name: Helder Spinoza

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Hair color: Black

Skin color: Light

DEXTERITY: 3D

        Blaster: 5D+2

        Brawling Parry: 4D

        Dodge: 5D+1

        Melee Combat: 5D

        Melee Parry: 4D+2

KNOWLEDGE: 2D

        Bureaucracy: 4D+2

        Intimidation: 6D

        Law Enforcement: 5D

        Streetwise: 4D

PERCEPTION: 2D

        Investigation: 4D

        Search: 4D+2

        Sneak: 3D+2

STRENGTH: 3D+2

        Brawling: 5D+2

        Climbing/Jumping: 4D+1

MECHANICAL: 2D

        Communications: 3D+1

        Repulsorlift Operation: 4D

TECHNICAL: 2D

        First aid: 2D+1

        Security 3D

Move: 10

Force Points: 1

Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points: 4

Equipment:

        Relby K-23 Blaster Pistol (4D), Comlink, Wing Guard Uniform, Baton (Str+1D damage)

Description: Helder Spinoza was a human male member of the Bespin Wing Guard in Cloud City on the



gas giant Bespin. When the smuggler Han Solo arrived in Cloud City in 3 ABY, Spinoza was among the

guards who accompanied Cloud City's Baron Administrator Lando Calrissian onto Platform 327 in order

to greet him.

After Calrissian turned Solo over to the Galactic Empire as part of a deal, the Baron Administrator

decided to turn on the Empire and save Solo's allies from Imperial custody. He had his aide Lobot lead

Spinoza and several other guards in ambushing and capturing the Imperials escorting Solo's allies,

freeing the prisoners and taking the Imperials to Cloud City's security tower.

Biography

Platform greeting

Helder Spinoza was a human male who served as a member of the Bespin Wing Guard of Cloud City on

the gas giant Bespin during the Galactic Civil War between the Alliance to Restore the Republic and the

Galactic Empire. In 3 ABY, the Empire arrived on Bespin and forced Lando Calrissian, the Baron

Administrator of Cloud City, to agree to a deal in which he would aid the Empire in capturing his old friend

Han Solo, a smuggler working with the Alliance.

Solo and a group of his allies soon arrived in Cloud City in the YT-1300 light freighter known as the

Millennium Falcon and were directed to land on Platform 327. Spinoza and five other guards

accompanied Calrissian and his aide Lobot out onto the platform to greet the new arrivals, which also

included Princess Leia Organa, Chewbacca, and the protocol droid C-3PO. Initially the Baron

Administrator greeted Solo in a hostile manner, but then laughed and embraced his old acquaintance,

after which Lobot dismissed Spinoza and the other guards, causing them to march from the platform

back inside the city.

Ambushing Imperials

After being led into a trap by Calrissian, Solo and his allies were captured by the Empire and the

smuggler was frozen in carbonite. Calrissian was then ordered to deliver Organa and Chewbacca to the

starship of the Sith Lord Darth Vader, and escorted them with four stormtroopers and Imperial Lieutenant

Sheckil. However, the Baron Administrator had decided to renegade on his deal with the Empire and aid

the Alliance, contacting Lobot, who gathered Spinoza and several other guards.

Spinoza, Lobot, and the other guards then ambushed Sheckil and the troopers in one of Cloud City's

corridors and forced them to surrender at blaster-point. Calrissian gave orders for the Imperials to be

quietly kept in the security tower, and Spinoza and the other guards then escorted the Imperials away,

leaving Organa, Chewbacca, and C-3PO with Calrissian. Due to Calrissian's betrayal, the Empire took

control of Cloud City, and the Baron Administer issued one final warning to its citizens telling them to

leave before he fled himself with his new rebel allies.

Personality and traits

Helder Spinoza had light skin and black hair.

Equipment

Spinoza wore the gold-trimmed blue uniform of the Wing Guard, including a cap, red bracers, a black



holster, and black boots. He used a Relby K-23 blaster pistol. 
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